Toynbee
21 May 2021
Dear Parents and Carers
It is hard to believe that there are only 5 days left before Year 11 officially leave Toynbee. They have been
working extremely hard and have been focussed on making sure that they all achieve their final grades. I must
say I have great admiration for them as it has been such an unusual and testing time. We are extremely proud
of them, and in particular how resilient and positive they are in what has been the most difficult way to complete
your secondary education. We will miss them very much and hope that they get the grades they wish for, and I
am sure they all have bright futures doing things that they find interesting and exciting. All the best year 11 from
everyone at Toynbee.
Drama
We were extremely pleased to hear that some of our Year 10 & 11 pupils made it through to the longlist stage
of the "New Views" scriptwriting competition, run by the National Theatre. As you may recall from previous
newsletters, our pupils wrote their own 30 minute plays, and this was even more of a challenge, due to the fact
that most of it was written whilst pupils were learning from home during the lockdown! There were over 600
entries nationwide, so to get through to the longlist stage is a huge achievement! Congratulations to the
following pupils for their plays!
Josie M
Daisy B
Sam H
Martha C
Rosie N

Project Lift
Revision
New Life and Loo Roll
It's the Little Things That Count
When the Moon Falls, Race Against the Tide

Mrs Azor, Head of Drama
Year 7 Football Tournament
The year 7s have had an active week dodging the rain to practice for the inter tutor football tournament on
Monday. The buzz on the Astro at break & lunch is lovely. We can’t be certain on finishing times; however, we
will definitely be all over by 5pm.
Any pupils entering the baking competition please bring your items to Miss Murchie’s office on Monday morning.
We can’t wait to see what baking talents they have!
*Reminder* to send some small change to school for Ice cream & cake.
Any players & spectators wishing to dress in TEAM colours for the football the Tutor colours are
7WS – Blue, 7HA -Red, 7FM – Pink, 7TU – White, 7LP – Yellow, 7LK – Grey, 7TI - Green
All pupils that are playing must wear trainers, no studs/blades. We are looking forward to Monday with fingers
crossed for a sunny afternoon!
Miss Murchie & Mr Turner
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Toynbee
Timetable
Next week is WEEK A on your lesson timetables.
Science stars of the week
Here are this week's science stars of the week. Well done all of you. Keep up the hard work.
Lily 7LP, Evie 8FP, Mel 9RD, Clayton 10BC, James 11PT
PE
A great week in the PE department with the return of fixtures. St George visited us for two cricket fixtures, both
were scheduled to be outdoor games, but the rain meant that we moved inside. Covid safe games following ECB
guidelines were completed with the U14 boys and U14 girls both winning close games. Cricket participation
historically means that teams need to be made up from more than one year group, with bubbles in place, well
done to the new to cricket players that got involved so the games could go ahead.
The week has been wet, but the attitude of those that attended clubs has been fantastic. Adapt and overcome!
Next week there are fixtures for cricket, rounders and athletics. Team sheets will go on the notice board in the
PE corridor. If you are interested in playing but have not been to a club yet, let us know so we can consider you
for selection.
Mr C French, Head of PE

I hope that you have a great weekend,
Matthew
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